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RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

Issue
Has Leveque failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion, either by
imposing a unified sentence of seven years, with three years fixed, upon his guilty plea to
possession of methamphetamine, or by relinquishing jurisdiction?

Leveque Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
Leveque pled guilty to possession of methamphetamine and the district court imposed a
unified sentence of seven years, with three years fixed, and retained jurisdiction. (R., pp.10608.) Following a period of retained jurisdiction, the district court relinquished jurisdiction. (R.,
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pp.134-35.) Leveque filed a notice of appeal timely from the order relinquishing jurisdiction.
(R., pp.138-42.)
Leveque asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his desire to continue his treatment
and his claim “that the instant offense resulted from relapse for which he needed additional
treatment.” (Appellant’s brief, pp.2-4.) The record supports the sentence imposed.
When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire length of
the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d
621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d 217, 226 (2008). It is presumed
that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant’s probable term of confinement. State
v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory
limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion.
McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant
must show the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and
to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution. Id. The
district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing weights when
deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629; State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965
P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its discretion in concluding that the objectives of
punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In
deference to the trial judge, this Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where
reasonable minds might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens,
146 Idaho at 148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27). Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits
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prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the trial
court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
The maximum prison sentence for possession of methamphetamine is seven years. I.C. §
37-2732(c)(1). The district court imposed a unified sentence of seven years, with three years
fixed, which falls within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.106-08.) Furthermore, Leveque’s
sentence is reasonable in light of his ongoing substance abuse and criminal offending, the risk he
presents to the community, and his failure to rehabilitate or be deterred.
Leveque has a lengthy criminal history that dates back to 1981 and includes felony
convictions for forgery, escape, possession of stolen property (amended from burglary), and six
counts of possession of a controlled substance.

(PSI, pp.8-19. 1)

Leveque also has 14

misdemeanor convictions for reckless driving (amended from DUI), violation of the uniform
controlled substance act (attempt), inattentive driving, two counts of malicious mischief, two
counts of possession of marijuana, three counts of driving while license is suspended or revoked,
and four counts of DUI. (PSI, pp.8-19.) He also has multiple probation violations and other
charges that were eventually dismissed. (PSI, pp.8-19.) Leveque has also participated in a rider
program, served jail time, and had another felony drug charge pending at the time of sentencing
in this case. (PSI, p.19.) While Leveque claims that he needs additional treatment, prior terms
of probation and a rider have failed to deter his drug use and criminal thinking.
At sentencing, the district court articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its
decision and also set forth its reasons for imposing Leveque’s sentence. (11/14/16 Tr., p.20,
L.11 – p.23, L.25.) The state submits that Leveque has failed to establish an abuse of discretion,
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PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “LEVEQUE, Robert
- Sealed.pdf.”
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for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the sentencing hearing transcript, which
the state adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendix A.)
Leveque next asserts the district court abused its discretion by relinquishing jurisdiction
in light of his completion of his “substance course” and community support. (Appellant’s brief,
pp.4-5.) Leveque has failed to establish an abuse of discretion.
“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.” I.C. § 19-2601(4). The
decision to place a defendant on probation or whether, instead, to relinquish jurisdiction over the
defendant is a matter within the sound discretion of the district court and will not be overturned
on appeal absent an abuse of that discretion. State v. Hansen, 154 Idaho 882, 889, 303 P.3d 241,
248 (Ct. App. 2013) (citing State v. Hood, 102 Idaho 711, 712, 639 P.2d 9, 10 (1981); State v.
Lee, 117 Idaho 203, 205–06, 786 P.2d 594, 596–97 (Ct. App. 1990)). A court's decision to
relinquish jurisdiction will not be deemed an abuse of discretion if the trial court has sufficient
information to determine that a suspended sentence and probation would be inappropriate under
I.C. § 19-2521. State v. Brunet, 155 Idaho 724, 729, 316 P.3d 640, 645 (2013); Hansen, 154
Idaho at 889, 303 P.3d at 248 (citing State v. Statton, 136 Idaho 135, 137, 30 P.3d 290, 292
(2001)).
Leveque is not an appropriate candidate for community supervision in light of his poor
performance during his retained jurisdiction programming and his failure to rehabilitate despite
being given multiple opportunities to do so. Leveque claims that he completed his “substance
course” while on retained jurisdiction; however, Leveque only completed Thinking for a Change,
Career Bridge One, and Pre-Release. (PSI, p.76.) Leveque failed to complete CBI-Substance
Abuse because he and two other inmates were caught cheating and were removed from the
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program.

(PSI, pp.77-78; see also PSI, p.110.)

Reflecting on Leveque’s response when

confronted about his cheating, Leveque’s case manager stated:
Mr. Leveque and the other offender would not admit that they cheated. On
05/26/17, the other case manager and I took another offender’s Success Plan and
compared it to Mr. Leveque’s work on Step 4 – Success Plan (Behavior
Chains/Coping Skill Worksheets). The work matched exactly word for word to
each other. When Mr. Leveque was confronted with this work, he continued to
deny that he copied all of it and that he “was trying to do it himself.” The other
case manager and I contacted the deputy warden, as our program managers were
not in, to inform him of the situation. The two other offenders and Mr. Leveque
were called to the deputy warden’s office to address the situation. The second
offender admitted to his part (he was the one who gave Mr. Leveque his Success
Plan); however, Mr. Leveque and the other offender continued to deny what they
did and made excuses. When I told Mr. Leveque that I heard him and the second
offender talking about what they did to other offenders outside my office, Mr.
Leveque and the first offender still continued with using diversion tactics/criminal
and addictive thinking by: lying by omission, smoke screening, using the “victim
stance,” and blame shifting as much as they could, to little or no avail. By Mr.
Leveque and the first offender cheating on his (their) Success Plan, it calls into
question as to whether or not he (they) cheated on any other work in his (their)
assigned programs. Given Mr. Leveque’s lack of rule-abiding behavior, it would
be recommended that he be highly supervised if and when he may be released into
the community.
(PSI, p.78.) Staff at NICI subsequently recommended that the court relinquish jurisdiction (PSI,
pp.83-84), but the district court continued the period of retained jurisdiction, albeit with the
following caveat:

“[S]hould Mr. Leveque continue to not follow IDOC rules, IDOC is

encouraged to notify the Court of such fact at once, and the Court will relinquish jurisdiction”
(R., pp.118-19).
Following his return to NICI, staff reported that Leveque “appeared to be somewhat more
focused in his program,” but that that he also seemed to be “focus[ed]” on “‘when he was getting
out’ for much of the time he was back” and was “insistent in ‘doing what he wants when he
wants,’ ‘Not taking ‘No’ for an answer[,]’ and [was] ‘impatient’ with the answers he receive[d]
from staff members.” (PSI, pp.104-05.) Ultimately, Leveque’s case manager observed:
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Mr. Leveque is not open to feedback from his peers. This was very clear when
the group was on Session 34, working on the activity of “Role a Role.” Mr.
Leveque was supposed to use the coping by thinking strategy of “urge surfing.”
This activity was explained in great detail to Mr. Leveque, and what he presented
was not urge surfing but was positive self-talk. Mr. Leveque responded, “Well
that is what works for me.” Even though he was reminded that this did not meet
the expectations of the session, he smiled and sat down. He did not successfully
role-play the assignment. Overall, he continued “doing things his way” and
refused to accept constructive criticism from others. He has not made significant
enough progress in the program to see any improvements in his thinking. It
appears he thinks he will be granted probation just for returning to NICI and that
he tried. It is a concern that if he thought he was getting probation, he would have
put more effort into his program. Mr. Leveque has not competed the CBI-SA
program at this time.
(PSI, p.110.) The district court’s decision to relinquish jurisdiction was appropriate in light of
Leveque’s failure to abide by institutional rules and failure to make any rehabilitative progress
despite being afforded multiple opportunities to improve. Given any reasonable view of the
facts, Leveque has failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by relinquishing
jurisdiction.

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Leveque’s conviction and sentence
and the district court’s order relinquishing jurisdiction.

DATED this 18th day of September, 2018.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

ALICIA HYMAS
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 18th day of September, 2018, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF to the attorney listed below by means of
iCourt File and Serve:
JUSTIN M. CURTIS
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us.
__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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APPEAL TRANSCRIPT
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You know, I - - I plan on living that lifestyle

1

20
1 grant ae that one shot .

2 of clean and sober and being a positive aspect to the

2

3 coanunity and a positive out-go to rry life .

3 Are you currently taking Cylllbalta?

You know, I

THE COURT:

Okay.

do have an addiction problea, you know, and I u an

4

THE OEFENOAHT:

S addict, but I -· like I say, I don't ever want to go

S

THE COURT:

4

6 back to that lifestyle again.
7 way

r want to live.

It's, uh, just not the

6 medication.

I want to live, uh, the right and

8 proper way, closer to God. and that's -- that's when I

7

Thank you, Mr. Leveque.

Yes.

That's not listed as a current

oo you want

,ne

THE OEFENOANT:

to add that on Page 19?

Yeah.

I

guess so.

Yeah.

I

8 didn't know that it wasn't there.

9 really, you know, I look for my higher power in that,

9

THE COURT:

oo you know what the dosage is?
Uh, no, I don't.

10 and he's the one that I've left everything in his hands,

10

THE OEFENOANT:

11 and he's been showing •e the right things that I should

11

THE COURT:

12 be doing.

12 going to -- on this new charge of possession of a

You know, I'm involved with the church now

13 and we got, uh, progrus that 1'111 really starting with,

Al l right .

Mr. Leveque, I

a111

13 controlled substance, eethuphetuii ne, for events that

14 Real Life and, we're starting with -- there's a -- I

14 happened back on July 24th of this year, I'• sentencing

1S forget, it's a little Ba.ptist church up off of 10th

1S you to the custody of the Idaho State Board of

16 Street that I forget their nue now, but it's like --

16 Correction for a fixed three-year sentence, followed by

17 you go to church there on Sundays. it's more like a

17 an indeter111inate four-year sentence, total sentence of

18 group instead of a, like, church and,

18 seven years .

uai,

you know,

I am going to retain jurisdiction for up to a

19 everybody talks and we discuss our issues and everybody

19

20 helps everybody and supports them, uh, in that, and a

20 year and rec-d that you •• and place you on a rider,

21 lot of theai are in

21 retain jurisdiction and rec01111end specifically that you

AA

22 involved with them.
23

tha.t go to that church and I'•

Every Sunday I go to that church.

22 be given cheaical dependency treatt11ent, and I want to

You know, I just a.sk that you at least gi ve me

23 make clear what tha.t •• the reason for that sentence.

24 one shot, and I will prove to you that I will succeed.

24 The reason for that sentence is the events in question

2S That's basically all I have to say.

25 on July 24th, the aioount and places and the vial you

I just wi sh you'd

22

21
1 claimed to have picked up, that doesn' t mke any sense,

1 to had we had sentencing tomorrow.

2 but a syringe and the container holding anetha..phetaioine

2 my decision, so I want to 11ake it clear that it's not

That wouldn't change

3 indicates to me while it might be a rel a.pse, it turned

3 based on any new cha.rge, and at this point i n tiae I

4 into a pretty big drug problea in a pretty big way.

4 have no reason to believe anything other than that those

S It's based on what happened in •id-July and it's based

S are mi stakes as you said, rides given to others, people

6 on your record, and I won't reiterate your record.

6 that you're no longer associating with; no reason to

7 would take far too long.

8

That

It's an extensive record.

7 believe that that is anything other than the absolute

There is a break and - - but even with that

8 truth.

9 break, what I see happening in July merits a retained
10 jurisdiction and merits a sentence of that duration.

9
My

NOW,

to answer your question the answer is no.

10 1•11 taking you into custody today and sending you on

11 decision today is not in any way based on any charges

l1 your retained jurisdiction.

12 that you have pending.

12 to keep you here so that you can resolve those cases

13

TME DEFENDANT:

can I continue my treatment?

14

THE COURT:

a,e

Let

finish.

I have •• I have

If your attorney wants ae

13 globally, then I'• happy to do that, but otherwise, the
14 oepartaent of Corrections will transport you as they see

1S no knowledge about those new charges other than the fact

15 fit, when they see fit to start your retained

16 that you have apparently been charged.

I don't know

16 jurisdiction, so the answer to your earlier question

17 what your bond status is in that case.

It doesn't have

17 about whether you can keep going with treatment, that

18 any bearing, it simply doesn't, and that was why I was

18 answer is no because you're in the custody of the Idaho

19 not willing to grant a continuance to see a.boot any sort

19 oeparuient of corrections right now, and I can't even

20 of globa.l resolution.

20 give you a furlough for that treatment.

21 sentenced.

You're here today to be

You knew twO 1110nths ago tha.t you were here

21

Here are 11y expectations for you while you' re

22 today, actually tomorrow, to be sentenced, and we a,oved

22 on this retained jurisdiction:

23 it forward 24 hours.

23 rules.

24

24 twelve, thirteen years ago, so you know the rules that

Also, I accept your - - basically as an offer

2S of proof what you said those other people would testify

Number one, follow their

You ' ve been on a rider before.

2S you're expected to follow.
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APPEAL TRANSCRIPT
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23

24

1 proble•, they'll reco.oend relinquishment of

l

THE DEFENDANT:

2 jurisdiction which 111eans that the Department of

2

THE COURT:

3 corrections would be recooanending to

111e

that if you' re

4 not able to follow their rules, that I would then sil!lply

NO.

Okay.

You need to know you've got

3 42 days from today's date to appeal this decision .

If

4 you have any question about your appellate rights, talk

S in,pose your prison sentence and have you do your ti111e,

S to Mr. onosko before you even leave the courtrOOII here

6 and if you don't follow their rules, then that's good

6 today.

7 indication to me that you can't be a good risk out in

7

8 the co-inity on probation, so number one, follow their

8 myself in?

9 rules.

9

Nu11ber two, convince me that you've learned

10

00 you understand that?

THE DEFENDANT:

THE COURT:

okay .

when do I have to turn

You're going into custody now .

10

THE DEFENDANT:

11 soaethin9 and -.mat that soaethin9 is that would put you

11

THE COURT:

12 in a better position to re.ain clean in the ccw.unity

12 behalf of the pl aintiff?

13 for the 10119 haul, and nulllber three, Miat's your plan

13

MS. KlEMPEL:

14 going forward when you coae back? where are you going

14

THE COURT:

okay.

All right .

Any questions on

NO , Your Honor, thank you .

on beha1f of the defense?

1S to go for aftercare? What treat11ent are you going to

1S

MR.

16 continue to get at Restored Paths? Are you going to

16

THE COURT:

17 continue on in your DBT?

17 a few •inutes just to have Mr. onosko take anything

18 idea for you.

I think that would be a good

19

20 Where will that occur?

20

will it be paid for?

No further questions, Your HOnor.
Okay.

And Rick, you can give them

18 down.

where are you going to get additional

19 help? Where are you going to get add i tional support?
HOw

ONOSKO:

Things

21 like that, if you do all three of those things, then I

21

22 fully plan to put you on probation six 110nths fr°"' now

22

23 and not follow the State's rec-ndation today which is

23

24 I simply i,-pose a prison sentence, so any question about

24

2S those three expectations?

2S

(/olatter adjourned)

2S
l
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF lliE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRI CT

PROCEEDINGS ON DECEMBER U, 2017

.......

2 OF lliE STATE OF IDAHO, IN ANO FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

3

--000--

THE COURT:

Let's take up State versus Robert

4

4 Leveque.

S STATE OF IDAHO,

s

(Phone call placed)

6

CHRISTY:

Plaintiff,

6
7

vs.

case NO. CR- 2016-14138

8 ROBERT CLIFTON LEVEQUE,
9

JURISDICTIONAL REVIEW
HEARI NG

Defendant.

North Idaho correcti ona1

7 Institution, this is Christy.
8

THE COURT:

Christy, this is Judge Mitche11 ,

9 and I'11 trying to track down Robert Leveque.

10 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

10

11

11 you want to speak -- do you want ae to put it on speaker

CHRI STY:

Okay.

I have h i• in "'Y office.

12 AT :

Kootenai County , Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

12 or do you want to just talk to hi•?

13 ON:

December 12, 2017

13

14 BEFORE:

Tlle HOnorable John T. Mitchell

THE COURT:

14 utter to ine .

Speaker phone's fine.

1S

15 I can hear hi•.
16

17 APPEARANCES:

17 hi11 on speaker phone.

19
20
21
22 For the Defendant:
23
24
2S

office of the Kootenai county
Prosecuti n9 Attorney
By : Kenneth Brooks
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
S01 Gover11111ent way
Coeur d'Alene , ID 83814
office of the Kootenai county
Public Defender
By: Linda Payne
P. o. o:~t~~blic Defender
Coeur d'Alene , IO 83816

It doesn't

I just have to have hi• available so that

16

18 For the Plaintiff:

oo

CHRISTY:

Okay.

18

THE COURT:

19

THE DEFENDANT:

20

THE COURT:

I•• goi n9 to go ahead and put

Thank you.
Hello?

Mr. leveque, this is Judge

21 Mitchell, and we' re on the record here in Kootenai
22 county in your case, and we're here on a jurisdictional
23 review hearing.

Your attorney, Ms. Payne, is present

24 here in the courtroo11, and Mr. Brooks is here on behalf
2S of the plaintiff, and the re are a few docuinents that
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